West Suffolk Easter Photography Competition
Entry Terms and Conditions
All information detailing how to enter this competition forms part of these terms and conditions.
It is a condition of entry that all rules are accepted as final and that the entrant agrees to abide by
these rules. Submission of an entry will be taken to mean acceptance of these terms and
conditions.
1.

General

1.1 This competition is being run by West Suffolk Council, referred to as the competition organisers
below.
1.2 Competition is open to all photographers (both amateur and professional), adults and children.
Entrants must be a West Suffolk resident.
1.3 No age limit applies but entrants under 18 must seek parental or guardian permission to enter.
1.4 Entries need to follow the theme of ‘new’ and must be submitted through social media (applies
only to Facebook and Instagram), on own accounts tagging both West Suffolk Council and
Jessops in the post or photo.
1.5 On submission of an entry, Entrants acknowledge that they will be publishing their own
personal data on West Suffolk Council’s public social media sites, including, but not limited to,
their name and personal social media profile. To the maximum extent permitted by law, West
Suffolk Council excludes its liability for any loss, damage, injury, cost or expense suffered by
Entrants howsoever caused whether directly or indirectly in connection with this competition.
All entries are submitted at the Entrant’s own risk.
1.6 Entrants must ‘like’ and ‘share’ their competition post in order for it to be submitted.
Submissions must be received by 12 midday on the closing date of 23 April 2019. The winners
will be notified on 24 April 2019. The decision of the judges is final and no correspondence will
be entered into.
1.7 Late, illegible, incomplete, defaced or corrupt entries will not be accepted. No responsibility can
be accepted for lost entries and proof of submission will not be accepted as proof of receipt.
Entries must not be sent through agencies.
1.8 We take no responsibility for entries that are lost, delayed, misdirected or incomplete or cannot
be delivered or entered for any technical or other reason.

2.

Exhibition

2.1 All winners and commended images will be published on West Suffolk Council’s social media
accounts, each day running up until the final day of the competition where a final winner will be
chosen.

2.2 The competition organisers may need to modify entries, including but not limited to resizing,
cropping or colour adjustment as necessary, providing that the competition organisers shall
endeavour in undertaking such modifications to maintain the integrity of the entry as originally
created.
3.

Copyright

3.1 All images submitted must be the work of the individual and not been published elsewhere or
have won a prize in any other photographic competition. Entrants must warrant that the
photograph they are submitting is their own work and that they own the copyright for it.
3.2 It is the responsibility of each entrant to ensure that any images they submit have been taken
with the permission of the subject and do not infringe the copyright of any third party or any
laws.
3.3 Your entry must be your own work, must not be copied, must not contain any third party
material or use content that you do not have permission to use, must not include any
trademarks, and must not show inappropriate or dangerous behaviour, or otherwise be
obscene, defamatory, distasteful, offensive, or in breach of any application law or regulation, or
in breach of any confidentiality obligations owed by you to third parties. If the competition
organisers have reason to believe your entry is not your own work or otherwise breaches these
terms and conditions, then the judges may not consider it and may disqualify your entry.
3.4 Copyright in all images submitted for this competition remains with the respective entrants.
However, by entering the competition, each entrant grants a worldwide, irrevocable, perpetual
licence to West Suffolk Council and its partners to use any or all of the submitted images in any
of its printed publications, its websites, publicity and PR, social media, and in any promotional
material.
4.

Marketing and Publicity

4.1 The winner’s and runners’ up names (and ages of children) may be disclosed as part of the
publicity of the competition.
5.

Prizes

5.1 The prize is as stated on the Competition Page. All prizes are non-transferable, with no cash
alternative, and must be redeemed within two months of winning.
5.2 Events may occur that render the competition itself or the awarding of the prizes impossible
due to reasons beyond the control of the competition organisers. Accordingly, the competition
organisers may, at their absolute discretion, vary or amend the promotion and, upon entering
the competition, entrants agree that no liability shall be attached to the competition organisers
as a result thereof.
6.

Limitation of liability

6.1 Insofar as is permitted by law, West Suffolk Council, its agents or distributors will not in any
circumstances be responsible or liable to compensate the winner or accept any liability for any
loss, damage, personal injury or death occurring as a result of taking up the prize except where
it is caused by the negligence of West Suffolk Council, its agents or distributors or that of their
employees. Your statutory rights are not affected.
7.

Data protection and publicity

7.1 West Suffolk Council will only process your personal information as set out in the privacy policy
found on www.westsuffolk.gov.uk. The information you provide will be collected and stored by
West Suffolk Council and processed in accordance with Data Protection Legislation and West
Suffolk Council’s own privacy policy. West Suffolk Council will only use your personal
information for the purposes of administration of this competition (including publishing your
details if you are the winner) and any other purpose to which you have consented. West Suffolk
Council will not pass your personal information to a third party.

